SPECIAL CAKE COMPETITON FOR THE NACC’S 30TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR!

Calling all cake
decorators!
To celebrate the NACC reaching its landmark 30th anniversary
we are holding an outstanding celebration cake competition.
Whether you are a novice or have been creating masterpieces for years, don't
miss you're opportunity to enter this cake decorating competition. This is your
time to shine, showcase your skills and wow the judges with your creativity.
CRITERIA AS FOLLOWS:
A single tier celebration cake for a special occasion covered
in sugar paste, royal icing or chocolate decoration of
competitors’ choice. Wires, stamens, thread, ribbon and
floristry tape allowed but it must not penetrate the coating
unless a suitable protective barrier is used, i.e. posy pick or
safety seal. Dummies may not be used as the winning
cakes will be served at the afternoon tea. Size of board
that is used must not exceed 36cm x 36cm.
Decoration must be an original idea and all the competitors
own work. Decorations will be judged on the number of
skills used and level achieved. The more creative the better!
Initially we would like to see your ideas on paper, either recipe
and photographs of completed design or recipe and design
drawing that you plan to create for the competition.
Both will be judged equally. Deadline for paper entries:
Friday 4th August 2017. Once entries have been
initially judged those shortlisted will be asked
to create their design and bring it to the NACC
Training and Development Forum on 5 October
2017, at the East Midlands Conference Centre,
Nottingham, where the cakes will be judged
and winners announced. ALL shortlisted finalists
will get a FREE day delegate place at the forum!
Worth £240!
PRIZES:
The winners will be awarded Gold, Silver or Bronze and
highly commended awards. The winning cakes will
be served as part of the afternoon tea served during
the event. Cash prizes to be won: Gold = £250,
Silver = £150, Bronze = £75. Judges decision is
final and no feedback will be given.

For information on how to enter,
please call 0870 748 0180,
email info@thenacc.co.uk
or visit www.thenacc.co.uk
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